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By Wm (Bill) 
Nicholls

At the District 
Council 46 meet-
ing on July 3, 
2012, I gave my 
resignation as 
Business Manag-

er/Secretary-Treasurer of the Council. On Octo-
ber 1st I begin a new position with the  IUPAT as 
Special Assistant to the General President. It is 
a new role created by General President, James 
Williams, to work in various district councils in 
the IUPAT both in Canada and the United States. 
I am looking forward to the new challenge and 
assisting Business Managers in helping structure 
and growth in their Councils.

It has been a gratifying experience in DC 46 for 
the past 25 years. As a business manager in my 
home local 1151 in Saint John, NB, then coming 
to Toronto in 1987 as an organizer, I have made 
a lot of friends and cherished many relation-
ships.  Servicing the membership and growing 
our union through organizing has been my goal 
from the first day. I am proud to have represented 
and meeting the members in the various district 
council local unions over the years, it has been an 
amazing sense of pride for me. The many IUPAT 
representatives I have formed working relation-
ships with and receiving their support cannot be 
justified in the words of thanks and praise I offer 
them. 

During my time in District Council 46 and 
working with everyone on the Ontario Council 
many goals have been reached. All the achieve-
ments accomplished have been a team effort that 
has served the membership well:

•	 	full	affiliation,	creating	a	“One	Union”	structure	
to	better	serve	the	members	and	organize

•	 	increase	membership	from	3,500	members	
in	1987	to	as	many	as	7,000,	and	ranking	
DC	46	from	the	12th	largest	council	to	the	4th	
largest	today

•	 	established	training	facilities	under	the	OIFSC	
and	expanded	the	IFSTC	in	skills	upgrading,	
apprenticeship	training,	and	excelling	in	
delivering	H&S	programs

•	 	implemented	the	District	Council	46	
Scholarship	awards

•	 	formed	relationships	in	the	community	with	the	
Firgrove	Ministries,	hospices,	and	Habitat	for	
Humanity,	(just	to	mention	a	few)

•	 	political	action	and	legislative	changes	for	
stilts,	card-based	certification,	mandatory	
WSIB	in	the	workplace,	plus	many	other	
political	campaigns

•	 	took	responsibility	to	represent	DC	46	
members	with	their	diverse	cultures	and	
providing	a	service	to	those	cultures	

•	 	won	the	General	President’s	Award	for	
Organizing	at	the	past	two	General	
Conventions	as	the	top	organizing	district	
council	in	the	United	States	and	Canada

•	 	Red	Seal	certification	in	the	drywall	industry	
and	establishment	of	EIFS	and	Hazardous	
Worker	apprenticeship	programs

•	 	social	media	for	our	members	to	bring	about	
broader	communications

•	 	real	partnerships	with	the	employer	
associations	for	them	to	fully	understand	our	
needs	and	assist	in	growing	market	share,	and

•	 	Increase	the	standard	of	living	for	our	members	
in	wages	and	benefits

THANK YOU ONTARIO 
IUPAT MEMBERS

Continued next page...



Thank You continued...

There are numerous other achievements and accom-
plishments that have brought our Union to be one of the 
most respectful organizations among the building and 
construction trades in Ontario. 

As I leave my role in District Council 46 I leave an or-
ganization that I am proud to say that I was part of a team 
of people that always has the best intentions and strive for 
the outcomes to better serve our membership. The most 
gratifying piece of being a leader is first, the support of 
the membership, and then the support of the representa-
tives that always have the members and our industries as 
their number one priority – that is exactly the mandate I 
and everyone else in the council and throughout the Prov-
ince have tried to follow.

The new Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer in DC 

46 will carry the torch with the same philosophy and goal 
to make it even better than it has been. Joe Russo, for-
mer General Counsel for District Council 46, was elected 
Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer on September 4th 
by the district council delegates to replace me. He was 
also elected as President of the Ontario Council by the 
Ontario IUPAT delegates on September 5th.  Joe will be a 
different leader and will provide details of where he will 
take our organization. I ask that you support him and at-
tend your local union meetings as he outlines and reports 
his intentions in leading the membership into the future.

Although I will have a different role in the IUPAT you 
will be seeing me at meetings and around the DC 46 of-
fice. I thank all of you for your support and guidance over 
the years at the Council.  

Luke Starzec receiving 
his Inukshuk and $100 
cheque for successfully 

completing his Certificate 
of Qualification as an 

Architectural Glass and 
Metal Technician.  Luke 

is surrounded by his 
Local 1795 and Local 

1819  brothers employed 
by Flynn Canada.

Dustin Madere (right) 
and  Stephen Doherty (left) 
of Local 1795 receiving their 
Inukshuks and $100 cheque 
for successfully completing 
their Certificate of Qualification 
as an Architectural Glass and 
Metal Technician.  Presenting 
is Tim Isaak (centre), owner of 
Peninsula Glass. 

Derek Austen of Local 1795 receiving his 
Inukshuk and $100 cheque for successfully 
completing his Certificate of Qualification as 
an Architectural Glass and Metal Technician.  
Presenting the award is GVP Robert Kucheran.
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HUDAK CONSERVATIVES CALLING FOR 
RIGHT TO WORK LABOUR LAWS

In a recent document (White Paper) released by Tim 
Hudak and his Conservative opposition party named, 
“Paths to Prosperity – Flexible Labour Markets” he 

lays out a plan to bring Ontario labour laws in the same 
vein as those in the southern United States. Hudak states, 
“one of those actions is a bold revision of outdated la-
bour laws and workplace regulations that hamper On-
tario’s ability to compete…” He goes on to state that cur-
rent government policies favour union leaders and reduce 
opportunities for individual workers and are obstacles to 
economic growth. Mr. Hudak would diminish the current 
rights of the trade union movement and prefer to have em-
ployers remove a balanced and fair workplace. He would 
implement labour legislation to make it more difficult to 
organize non-union employers. He intends to open exist-
ing traditional unionized workplaces to non-union em-
ployers such as municipalities (cities of Toronto & Ham-
ilton), school boards, and Ontario Hydro. 

Mr. Hudak is blaming the labour laws and unions for 
unbalanced budgets, higher taxes, unaffordable hydro, 
and a non-competitive workforce and further blaming our 
current labour legislation as that of being “… stuck in the 
area of protectionism” and only benefiting unions.  If Mr. 
Hudak and the Conservative cronies had their way work-
ers would not have a voice in the workplace, wages would 
be reduced to a minimum, benefits would be gone, and he 
would deprive the opportunity for workers to have chance 
to become a part of a middle class society. Meantime, the 
CEOs and entrepreneurs of the business world get richer. 
It is not union wages that are rising it is the salaries of cor-
porate executives. Mr. Hudak’s theory is keeping workers 
down and having a so-called flexible workplace as essen-
tial to creating jobs – yes, jobs that pay minimum wage 
and not “good paying jobs.”

The White Paper goes on to mention giving union 
members a choice to pay union dues or not. If a union is 
to properly represent workers then it must be the same 
cost to all workers in a union and every member must pay 
the fees. It goes with any organization or membership, 
everyone pays the same. I am sure if someone joins the 
Conservative Party, then all fees are the same to maintain 
a membership – why would it be different for unions?

Mr. Hudak’s White Paper provides statistics outlining 
a loss in manufacturing jobs and relocation of those jobs 
to the southern states and Mexico blaming labour laws in 

Ontario. Truth is, those jobs have gone to areas that pay 
minimum wage and provide inferior work rules to Ontario 
that are gains to employers, corporations, and sharehold-
ers of companies while workers are paid extremely low 
wages and forced to work outrageous hours and condi-
tions losing any social or family values they may have en-
joyed. Mr. Hudak even goes as far as revamping the On-
tario Labour Relations Board (OLRB) which is a tribunal 
to hear worker’s issues between unions and employers. 
He now questions whether the OLRB serves a purpose 
any longer and questions whether Ontario workers “… re-
ally need a dedicated, quasi-judicial government body to 
manage these relationships in the 21st century?”  He fur-
ther states that only 28% of workers in Ontario are union-
ized leaving for the most part 70% of workers negotiating 
their own terms with employers. Mr. Hudak’s statement is 
basically saying the 28% of union workers don’t count or 
mean anything. One does not have to be a genius to figure 
out that the 70% of non- union workers are paid lower 
wages and in most cases do not have benefits – is this the 
Ontario we really want? 

The White Paper goes on to mention the repealing of 
the mandatory WSIB in construction. Mandatory WSIB 
ensures all workers are covered by WSIB and helps in 
the fight of the “underground economy” to bring fairness 
for our employers bidding work. Hudak has also gone on 
record in abolishing the College of Trades that will bring 
mandatory certification to the trades and a higher level of 
apprenticeship and skills to the construction industry.

The Ontario PC Caucus White Paper has been ridiculed 
by labour leaders and newspapers alike. The Toronto Star 
columnist, Heather Mallick, compares the draconian com-
ments in the White Paper as a “dopey report” and labour 
critic, Randy Hillier, MPP for Lanark, Frontenac, Lennox, 
and Addington called it a “rural rage machine” with a 
website of “surpassing weirdness.”

The plan for the Ontario Conservative Party, if elected, 
is to take away the rights of unions and their members, 
and diminish workplace democracy. Following that it is a 
race to the bottom!

You can view the report by going to ontariopc.com 
and look for Paths to Prosperity and then go to labour 
critic Randy Hillier’s email and send him a message of 
what you think regarding the White Paper at randy.hilli-
er@pc.ola.org.  
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Effective January 1, 2013, mandatory WSIB cover-
age is required for nearly everyone working in the 
construction industry. The Ontario government 

has changed the law to include not just workers, but busi-
ness owners too.

Construction employers are currently required to have 
WSIB coverage for their employees. Under the new law, 
most independent operators, sole proprietors, partners in a 
partnership and executive officers in a corporation work-
ing in construction will also need to have WSIB coverage. 
Executive officers and partners whose businesses are al-
ready registered with the WSIB also must begin to report 
their own earnings and pay premiums starting in January 
2013.

Exemptions
While most of the industry will now 

need WSIB coverage, there are exemp-
tions for those who work exclusively in 
home renovation and for one designated 
executive officer or partner of a company 
who doesn’t perform construction work 
(periodic site visits are permitted).

Clearances
WSIB clearance certificates are 

mandatory starting January 2013. No 
coverage=no clearance=no work. It’s that 
simple. Principals or general contractors 
who hire contractors/subcontractors must 
require a WSIB clearance from them be-
fore any construction work can begin.

eServices
You’re busy. We know that. So the 

WSIB has been working hard to help 
make working with us easier. Through 
our eServices you can do business with 
us 24/7 when it’s convenient for you. Our 
eServices let you:

•  Pre-Register to beat the January 1, 
2013 deadline (eRegistration)

•  Report and Pay your premiums 
(ePremium)

•  Get or check clearance certificates 
(eClearance and eMobile).

THE LAW HAS CHANGED
New rules effective January 1, 2013 require nearly

everyone who works in construction to have WSIB coverage.

IF YOU WORK IN 
CONSTRUCTION

Learn more at: 
www.BeRegisteredBeReady.ca
or call 1-800-387-0750

This means big changes for construction business owners who are

•	 Independent	operators	
•	 Sole	proprietors	
•	 Partners	in	partnerships	
•	 Executive	officers	of	corporations	
•	 Employers* with workers

The new rules:
If you pay for construction services (hire a contractor or subcontractor), 
you must GET a WSIB clearance BEFORE work can start.

The bottom line: 
No WSIB clearance? 
No work.

If someone contracts you, work cannot start without a valid clearance. 

!

Some exemptions apply. See our website for details.

*The law already requires employers to cover their workers

Mandatory WSIB Coverage Coming to 
Construction in 2013

WSIB Coverage
The construction industry is essential to Ontario’s 

economy, as is the safety of its workforce. WSIB cover-
age provides you with the security of knowing that you 
won’t have to go  without income if you get hurt on the 
job. If you need re-training to restore your income after an 
injury, the WSIB is here to help.

Detailed information about mandatory coverage is 
available at www.BeRegisteredBeReady.ca. Everything 
you need to know about the new law and how it affects 
you is there. If you have questions you can’t find answers 
to on the website, just call 1-800-387-0750, Monday to 
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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To All Level 5 Glazier Registered Apprentices: 
WHO OF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE $2000.00 WHILE YOU STILL CAN?

As the Chair of the Local Apprenticeship Commit-
tee, I am writing to all of you with regard to your 
uncompleted Apprenticeships.

Many of you have finished all of your required Ap-
prenticeship in school training and all of the required 
work hours in your Apprenticeship Contracts years ago.  
Others on the list have in the last few years, finally fin-
ished all of your work hours and apprenticeship in school 
training.  The one thing in common with each group, is 
not one of you has taken the final step and written for 
your Red Seal Certificate of Qualification (CofQ) as an 
Architectural Glass and Metal Technician. 

The practice is causing our Industry some problems 
and will cause a growing problem for our future.

Much discussion has taken place amongst the two part-
ners in our industry, our Contractors and our Union, on 
how to solve this problem of the large bubble of Appren-
tices who for whatever reason have decided not to write 
and obtain their CofQ.

Some of the ideas being discussed to convince this 
group of Apprentices to write are drastic, others not.

Let’s review some of the benefits of obtaining your 
Red Seal Certificate of Qualification. You can travel any-
where in Canada with your Red Seal proving you are a 
CofQ Journeyperson and therefore obtain the Journeyper-
son rate where you are living and working.  That itself is a 
great benefit, but there are other benefits.

The best benefit that I can see is the $2,000.00 Appren-
ticeship Completion Grant (ACG) from the Government 
of Canada.  I want you to understand what the grant is.  It 
is not a loan and never has to be repaid, period.  It is pay-
able to every Registered Apprentice in Canada after you 
have written and obtained your Red Seal CofQ as an Ar-
chitectural Glass and Metal Technician.  To me, obtaining 
my Red Seal sounds like a great deal and Steven Harper 
will give you $2000.00 to do what you want with it, as 
a reward. To obtain more information about the ACG, 
please go to servicecanada.gc.ca/apprenticeship.  

The $2,000.00 Government of Canada grant could pay 
some or all of your credit card balance.  It could be used 
for a nice winter ski vacation in Whistler or a visit to the 
sunny south when the snow is up to your knees in On-
tario.  I myself would pick Whistler.

Another of the many benefits is a $100.00 cheque from 
the Ontario Glaziers Apprenticeship Training Committee 
(OGATC) for writing and obtaining your Red Seal. As a 
partner to the $100.00 cheque is the world renowned In-
ukshuk Statue given to all Red Seal CofQ holders. 

Let us briefly look at some of the negatives for not ob-
taining your Red Seal.

Article 30 of the ICI Glass Collective Agreement is the 
basis of what is required for a member to remain a Reg-
istered Apprentice member under the Collective Agree-
ment.  The Collective Agreement expires next April.

One idea being discussed is the termination of your 
Registered Apprenticeship Contract. Does that mean, as 
you would no longer be a Registered Apprentice and you 
don’t have your Red Seal, your Union membership could 
be revoked?

Another item coming into the Construction Industry is 
the College of Trades. The College has already begun the 
required review of the Apprenticeship ratios in the Prov-
ince.  The next stage will be to determine what if any 
trades who currently don’t have Compulsory Certifica-
tion will be granted it.  If you are not familiar with the 
College of Trades, please go to their website at colleg-
eoftrades.ca. 

If writing a test for your Red Seal CofQ is a concern, 
the Ontario Industrial Finishing and Skills Centre (OIF-
SC) can schedule pre Red Seal CofQ classes for you and 
your fellow members. Please contact OIFSC at 1-800- 
943-6210.

In closing, I ask all of you to help solve the industry 
problem of a large bubble of Registered Apprentices 
at the top of our Industry by writing for your Red Seal 
sooner rather than later, so the negatives facing all of you 
don’t appear.

Just think what you will do with that $2,000.00 grant 
from Mr. Harper and the $100.00 from OGATC.

Yours truly,
George McMenemy
Business Representative DC 46, Glaziers Local 1795
 Chair of the Local Apprenticeship Committee for To-
ronto, Hamilton and Kitchener
 OGATC, OIFSC, LAC,  AGMCA, Ontario Council of 
Painters  
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DC 46 HELPS FIRGROVE COMMUNITY

Once again and now in the 6th year of a successful program, District Coun-
cil 46 and their contractors and suppliers succeeded this year with eight 
scholarships at the Annual Firgrove Community Barbecue. In addition to 

the scholarships are the 1200 back packs and funding to the Women’s Group. This 
is a fantastic contribution to the youth and assisting the hard working volunteers 
in the community. Since inception DC 46 has donated over $30,000.00 to scholar-
ships and with the help of the contractors and business associates it has been sev-
eral thousands of packpacks for the school children.

Thanks to a lot of people in this program and just to mention a few are, first our 
contractors and business associates that donate funds, District Council 46 Reps and 
Staff in particular Greg Smith and Bruno Mandic. This year the OIFSC participated 
and Tristan Black from the Toronto Argonauts attended providing an inspirational 
talk to all the kids in attendance.  
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Dan DeAgazio, Leo Ouellette, Alex 
Holowatty, Brad Gilbert, Harold Blanchette, 
Dave Vienoit, Randy and Wes Tuchenhagen, 
Mike Skok, Doug Kushner, Jeff Hyslop and 
Bob Dunn, Instructor, OIFSC.

Congratulations to Raymond Farr on the left and Andrew Lacroix on the 
right. Raymond has 30 plus years of continuous membership in glaziers 

local 1819.  Andrew recently completed his apprenticeship and passed 
the Ministry of Trades Certificate of Qualifications. 

Congratulations to brother Dave Curley on the far left for 30 plus 
years of continuous membership in glaziers local 1819.
Brother Curley is being congratulated by his work mates and 
friends on site.

Local 1671 members getting trained on Suspended 
Access OIFSC Instructor Mike Arsenault, members 
David Sabbe, Myles Armstrong,Dan Sabbe, Alex 

Holowatty, Tym Ketchabau, Quang Co, David 
Godwin, Dave Veinoit  & Dan DeAgazio.
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(l to r) Donald Lush, Bus. Rep. L. 1819, Ray Preston, Bus. Rep. L. 1819,  
Dan Johnson L.1819,  Harry Lush,  OIFSC Apprentice Liaison Officer

(l to r) Donald Lush, Bus. Rep. L. 1819, Nelson 
Cidade, Bus. Rep. L. 1891 &  Franco Santeramo, 

Bus. Rep. L. 557

To
ro

n
to

Members participants from L. 1819 wearing black armbands in memory of 
Dermot Lynch and  Armando Colafranceschi
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Labour
Day
2012
In ontarIo

Labour Day with Local 1494/1590 in Sarnia

Bus. Reps, Don Benoit, Ken Reid, George McMenemy with members  
in Hamilton Labour Day Parade

Hamilton

S
a
rn

ia
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The yet-to-launch Ontario Col-
lege of Trades (OCOT) has 
been under intense fire from 

construction employers who are call-
ing for it to be abolished or overhauled 
before it even gets off the ground. 
Most recently, the Ontario Construc-
tion Employer Coalition has decried 
the OCOT’s proposed fee structure, 
characterizing it as little more than a 
“tax grab.”

Reasonable people can disagree on 
how and by whom the OCOT should 
be funded — this is precisely why 
there’s been an open consultation pro-
cess on such matters from the get-go 
— but the important role it will play 
should hardly be in dispute.

Simply put, the OCOT is a North 
American first that will benefit skilled 
tradespeople and the general public as 
consumers.

The OCOT is the professional col-
lege for Ontario’s 500,000 skilled 

Ron Johnson is chair of the board  
of governors at the new  

Ontario College of Trades.

Ontario College Of 
Trades A Win For 
Skilled Tradespeople 
And Consumers

tradespeople. When operational, it 
will be the first College of Trades in 
North America and the largest profes-
sional college in Ontario. It will put 
Ontario’s skilled tradespeople on an 
equal footing with doctors, nurses and 
teachers by giving them a profession-
al college of their own. It will give 
Ontario’s skilled tradespeople a voice 
in important public policy debates 
and empower them to shape the future 
paths of their industries.

Perhaps equally important, the OCOT 
will also benefit consumers. Part of its 
mandate is an investigatory and dis-
ciplinary function for complaints. As 
such, it will serve as a means for con-
sumers to hold unscrupulous contrac-
tors to account for shoddy craftsman-
ship, whereas they might currently 
be prevented from doing so through 
more costly and cumbersome legal al-
ternatives.

In light of this function, it becomes 
easier to understand why certain con-
struction contractors might be op-
posed to the OCOT.

The OCOT will also be charged with 
the crucially important task of attract-
ing and recruiting the next generation 
of Ontario’s skilled tradespeople.

As is well known and oft cited, On-

tario faces a looming worker shortage 
in the skilled trades. The Construc-
tion Sector Council estimates that in 
the construction trades alone 100,000 
new skilled tradespeople will be re-
quired between 2011 and 2019 to 
meet Ontario’s growing construction 
needs. Part of the OCOT’s mandate is 
to be a champion of the trades, to raise 
their profile and to reach out to young 
Ontarians to encourage them to pur-
sue a career in the skilled trades. Just 
as important, it will help ensure these 
future tradespeople reflect Ontario’s 
full diversity.

Industry has thus far woefully failed to 
attract and, more importantly, retain, 
the apprentices required to meet our 
future needs. Fortunately, the OCOT 
will help give the trades the status and 
organizational capacity to face these 
challenges.

Another major source of construc-
tion employer resistance to the OCOT 
seems to be the fact that it is charged 
with the responsibility for reviewing 
apprenticeship and certification re-
quirements, which they fear will be 
maintained and raised. Currently, an 
impartial panel of expert adjudicators 
is hearing submissions on appren-
ticeship ratios, and a similar process 
will be undertaken in the future with 
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WHAT’S NEW?
New Red Seal Trade 
Drywall Finisher and Plasterer

At its June 2012 meeting, the CCDA approved a sub-
mission from Ontario to designate Drywall Finisher and 
Plasterer as the newest Red Seal trade. The move to des-
ignation was supported by industry in a number of juris-
dictions across Canada. Recognition of the prestige and 
excellence that the Red Seal endorsement affords its hold-
ers was a driving force behind the request for this desig-
nation.

Now that the trade has been designated Red Seal, a 
great deal of work needs to be done to develop the Nation-
al Occupational Analysis (NOA) for the trade, followed 
by interprovincial Red Seal exams to test to the standard. 
Development of these products will become a priority for 
the Interprovincial Standards Examination Committee 
(ISEC) and HRSDC over the coming months. Because 
Red Seal standards and exams are industry-based, ISEC 
members will be calling on industry to nominate trade 
participants to participate.

An NOA workshop will bring together subject matter 
experts from across Canada who can provide expert in-
formation about the technical requirements for this trade. 
It is scheduled for November 2012 and after the work-

shop, review by industry across Canada and validation 
of the standard will occur during 2013. Once the NOA 
is developed, reviewed and validated, development work 
will commence on exam item banks and take place during 
2013/2014. Trade experts interested in the development 
process are encouraged to contact their provincial/territo-
rial apprenticeship authority.

Apprentices in these new Red Seal trades may be eli-
gible to receive the Apprenticeship Incentive Grant (AIG) 
and the Apprenticeship Completion Grant (ACG) retroac-
tively to January 2012. For more information on the eligi-
bility criteria for these federal incentives, please visit the 
Service Canada Website, call 1-866-742-3644 or visit a 
local Service Canada Centre.

For more information on the new Red Seal trades, 
please visit the following links:

Drywall Installer and Plasterer:
    Trade Information - http://www.red-seal.ca/tr.1d.2@-
eng.jsp?tid=484
    Ellis Chart - http://www.ellischart.ca/tr.1d.2ch.1rt@-
eng.jsp?tid=484

respect to certification requirements. 
Employers have little to be concerned 
about regarding this process. What-
ever the result, all sides can be satis-
fied that the outcome will take into 
account all submissions and will be 
made in the industry’s and the pub-
lic’s best interest.

Many tradespeople might feel frus-
trated by the fact that they will have 
to pay more for certification under the 
new OCOT. This sentiment is under-
standable, but these fees ought to be 
seen as an investment in their careers. 
The OCOT will raise the profile of the 
trades — and ultimately the earning 

potential of current and future trades-
people.

Barring a reversal of globalization 
and free trade agreements with low-
wage jurisdictions, traditional post-
war manufacturing seems unlikely 
to return to Ontario in any meaning-
ful way. Such a shift does not appear 
on the horizon, so the skilled trades 
are likely to remain the primary place 
where Ontarians will be able to create, 
produce and work with their hands to 
earn a good living. The OCOT will 
serve as a mechanism to help ensure 
such a lifestyle is maintained for On-
tario’s skilled tradespeople.

In 1928 Ontario led the way as the 
first Canadian province to introduce a 
statutory-based apprentice system. In 
the same vein, Ontario is now leading 
the way with North America’s first 
College of Trades.

The OCOT is a bold step, but it’s one 
which should be celebrated.

Josh Mandryk is a law student for 
the International Union of Operat-
ing Engineers, Local 793.

Reprinted from thestar.com
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TRA IN ING TRA IN ING
What’s New at OIFSC

There are several new initiatives that will take place over the next few months that will benefit members in sev-
eral ways.  OIFSC has purchased new training and testing software that will be used in our three locations and 
remotely over the Internet.  The first course that will be available is recertifying WHMIS on-line.  This annual 

requirement will be made easier as it will be available for use in our union offices as well at a member’s place of em-
ployment.

The second use for this software will be training and preparation for the Certificate of Qualification Exam for Painters 
and Glaziers.  Information for this training will be available shortly.  The last application will be for a pre-assessment 
test for new entrants in the trades to identify any deficiencies in literacy and mathematics.  More information will be 
made available in the next few months.

Our Ancaster location is in its final stages of preparation for the SSPC Certified Application Specialist Exam in part-
nership with the Finishing Trades Institute.  Testing is slated to begin in 2013.

All three of our training facilities have received funding from the Ontario Government’s Apprenticeship Enhance-
ment Fund.  These monies have been used to upgrade tools and equipment and ensure that we remain state of the art in 
our training.

PART-TIME HEALTH & 
SAFETY INSTRUCTORS 

NEEDED AT OIFSC 
The Ontario Industrial & Finishing Skills 

Centre (OIFSC) is recruiting for Health & Safety 
Instructors in Toronto, Ottawa, Thunder Bay, 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie. Candidates must 
hold a Certificate of Qualification in the trade 
of Painter Decorator or Architectural Glass & 
Metal Technician, have 5+ years of practical 
experience in their trade and be willing to work 
evenings and weekends. Occasional travel may 
be required. Teaching experience is an asset.

Interested applicants are asked to forward 
their resume to OIFSC via fax (416-635-9100) 
or email to mary@oifsc.com.  Please include 
copies of all current Health & Safety tickets, 
Instructor and/or Train-the-Trainer certifications 
held.

We thank all that apply but only those selected for an inter-
view will be contacted.

OIFSC Instructors appointed to 
Glazier Trade Board at College of 
Trades

Steve Laird (Toronto) and Marc-Andre LeClair 
(Ottawa) were appointed by the Ontario College 
of Trades to be inaugural members of the Glazier 

Trade Board.  These appointments are well deserved as 
both Steve and Marc-Andre have long served the glazing 
trade in Ontario in an exceptional manner.  Additionally 
Steve Laird was elected by the trade board members to be 
its inaugural Chairperson.  This is a tremendous accom-
plishment for Steve and reflective of his knowledge, skill, 
and industry experience.  Their appointments also place a 
very positive light on OIFSC, reflecting its historical con-
tribution and leadership role within the industry.

New Policy for Health and Safety 
Training Classes

Effective November 2012 there will be a new policy 
regarding Health and Safety Training registration.  If a 
member does not cancel 48 hours prior to a schedule class 
that they have registered for they will be required to post 
a $50 deposit the next time they register for any class.   If 
there are any questions please contact Robert Bronk at 
rbronk@oifsc.com.
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TRA IN ING
Future Build

March 27-29, 2012
OIFSC at Future Build 2012 

Better Living Centre

A 3-day exhibition that 
provides young career seek-
ers the chance to experience 
actual hands-on activities in 
all areas of the construction 
industry.  OIFSC Glazier Pre-
apprentices along with the 
Painter Apprentices provided 
hands on demonstrations with 
faux finish and cutting glass.

Pre-Apprenticeship - Toronto

Pre-Apprenticeship - Ottawa
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TRA IN ING
COURSE SCHEDULE

Sep
tem

b
er 2

0
1

2

toronto

WHMIS September 11

Fall Protection September 13

First Aid CPR September 22 & 23

Hoisting & Rigging September 22 & 23

ancaster

Lockout Tagout September 5

Suspended Access September 8 & 9

WHMIS & Fall Protection September 15

Ladders & Scaffolds September 18

Regulatory Basics of 
Supervisors September 22

ottawa

Regulatory Basics of 
Supervisors September 8 

WHMIS September 11

Fall Protection September 13

London

WHMIS & Fall Protection September 29

Powered Elevating Work 
Platforms September 30

o
ctob

er 2
0
1
2

toronto

WHMIS October 2

Fall Protection October 4

Lockout Tagout October 10

Forklift Operator October 13 & 14, 3rd day by 
appt.

Powered Elevating Work 
Platforms October 20

Suspended Access October 23, 25, 27

ancaster

Powered Elevating Work 
Platforms October 13

WHMIS & Fall Protection October 20

Confined Space Entry October 27

Respiratory Protection October 28

ottawa

Ladders & Scaffolds October 3

Hoisting & Rigging October 13 & 14

WHMIS October 16

Blueprints - Glaziers October 20

Blueprints - Painters October 21

n
ovem

b
er 2

0
1

2

toronto

Ladders & Scaffolds November 1

Klimer November 3

WHMIS November 6

Fall Protection November 8

Blueprints - Glaziers Novermber 24

Blueprints - Painters November 25

ancaster

Powered Elevating Work 
Platforms November 3

Blueprints - Glaziers November 10

Blueprints - Painters November 11

WHMIS & Fall Protection November 17

Abrasive Blasting November 24

Spray Paint Applications November 25

ottawa

Fall Protection November 13

WHMIS November 15

Suspended Access November 17 & 18

Lockout Tagout November 21

Windsor
Blueprints - Glaziers November 17

Blueprints - Painters November 18

D
ecem

b
er 2

0
1

2

toronto

WHMIS December 4

Fall Protection December 6

Respiratory Protection December 8

Regulatory Basics of Supervisors December 15

ancaster

Forklift Operator December 1 & 2

Lockout Tagout December 11

WHMIS & Fall Protection December 15

ottawa WHMIS December 11

thunder 
bay

Respiratory Protection December 7

Confined Space Entry & Fall 
Protection

December 8

Powered Elevating Work Platforms December 9

This	calendar	lists	several	health	+	safety	programs	and	your	participation	is	encouraged.	Please	note	any	
member	wishing	to	participate	MUST	register	by	calling	the	training	centre	at	416-635-7300	or	1-800-943-
6210.	These	courses	are	scheduled,	however,	they	will	not	occur	without	registration	by	participants.	For	
further	information	you	can	contact	the	OIFSC	at	416-635-7300	or	1-800-943-6210.	130C	Toro	Road,	
Toronto,	Ontario,	M3J	3M9		
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CourSe Start FInISh

haZMat
October	15
January	7

November	2
January	25

Drywall Finisher & Plasterer
October	1
January	2

December	21
March	22

heaLth anD SaFety CourSeS

WhMIS Wednesdays, Fridays

Fall Protection Wednesdays, Fridays

asbestos abatement Worker (2 days) Minimum seats filled is required

asbestos abatement Supervisor (1 day)* Minimum seats filled is required

Propane in Construction Thursdays only 

Confined Space awareness Minimum seats filled is required

PeWPs* Thursdays only 12:30pm

Suspended access equipment* Minimum seats filled is required

First aid training (Fee) Contractors request – minimum seats is required

Stilts training* Thursdays only 7:00am

basics of Supervision* Minimum seats filled is required

Please Contact IFStC  at 416-740-5411 to reserve your seat and for  
information on *pre-requisites if applicable.

60	Sharer	Road,	Woodbridge,	ON		L4L	8P4	•	Telephone:	416-740-5411	•	www.ifstc.com

CourSe Start FInISh

Drywall Finisher and Plasterer – 453a
Mondays & Wednesdays
4:30 pm – 8:30 pm

September	17
November	19

September	26
November	28

		

COURSE SCHEDULE

TRA IN ING
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TRA IN ING

Drywall Finisher Graduation Class – June 18, 2012
Back row: Ron Johnson - IFSTC Treasurer, Ken Kuberski - Instructor, Pawel Kubic, 
Sean Turpin, Jacob Cait, Jesse Smith - Top Finisher Apprentice, Ryan Gentles, Justin 
Nusca, Jason Reyes, and Dave Ovcjak - WINROC Representative
Front row: Armindo Correia - Local 1891 BA, John Corr, Rebecca Marar, Nicholas 
Lawrence, Eugene Boateng, Jesse Rodrigues, Derek Jimenez - Top H&S Finisher 
Apprentice

Hazmat Grad Class - June 29, 2012
Bruno Venturo - Instructor, Vince Panetta - Instructor,
Valery Sambria - Top Hazmat Apprentice, Michael Pollard - Top H&S 
Hazmat Apprentice, Danny Pena, Gregory King-McNeill, Carlo LaRizza, 
Hugh Laird - Executive Director

Hazmat Graduation Class - May 18, 2012
Back row: Juan Lopez - BA Local 1891, Bruno Venturo - Instructor, Vince Panetta - Instructor, 
Jean Quintero, Jason Carty-Smith
Front row: Jonathan Arhin, Maronny Flood-Land - Top H&S Hazmat Apprentice, Rodney 
Faria - Top Hazmat Apprentice

EiFs Graduation Class - June 29, 2012
Daniel Shepard, Andrew Singh - Top H&S EIFS Apprentice, Timothy 
Vernon, Klodjan Kaziu, Vince Panetta - Instructor, Myesh Williams - Top EIFS 
Apprentice, Peter Kwasek, Shiv Rambharose, Oktay Inan - BA, Local 1891, 
and Hugh Laird, Executive Director
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TRA IN ING
Top H&S Hazmat Apprentice

Juan Lopez, Maronny Flood-Land,  
Vince Panetta, Bruno Venturo

Top Hazmat Apprentice
Juan Lopez, Vince Panetta,  

Rodney Faria, Bruno Venturo

Top H&S Finisher Apprentice 
Ken Kuberski, Ron Johnson,  

Derek Jimenez, Dave Ovcjak 

Top Finisher Apprentice
Ken Kuberski, Ron Johnson,  
Jesse Smith, Dave Ovcjak

Top H&S EIFS Apprentice
Vince Panetta, Andrew Singh,  
Hugh Laird - Executive Director

Top EIFS Apprentice
Vince Panetta, Myesh Williams,  
Hugh Laird - Executive Director

Top Hazmat Apprentice
Valery Sambria,  

Ted Barron - I and I Construction, 
Scholarship Sponsor

Top H&S Hazmat Apprentice  
Vince Panetta, Bruno Venturo, Michael Pollard,  

Hugh Laird - Executive Director
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BENEF I T S
I.U.P.A.T. Benefit Administration 

LATEST RULES REGARDING PHARMACY 

RECEIPT CLAIMS

Please note that all pharmacy receipts must be either signed or initialed by your 
pharmacist before submitting your claim.

This is in accordance with the Drug and Pharmacies Regulation Act.  Section 156 states:

Every person who dispenses a drug pursuant to a prescription shall ensure that the 
following information is recorded on the prescription:

(g)   the signature of the person dispensing the drug and, where different, also the 
signature of the person receiving a verbal prescription;

This requirement is to combat fraud in order to keep costs down for our membership.

Another reason why this requirement is done, from a pharmacy perspective, is to ensure that 
the pharmacist has checked the medication that is being dispensed and has explained all of the 
important information to the patient.

Usually the pharmacists have signed/initialed the receipts, but, lately we have received some 
claims that have not been signed and the claim cannot be assessed without it.

Please note that in the event that a pharmacist has not signed/initialed a pharmacy receipt(s), 
the receipt(s) will be returned to the member for this requirement to be completed.  A letter 
will be included with the returned pharmacy receipt(s), advising of the reason why the claim 
is outstanding.  Once the pharmacy receipts have been signed/initialed by the pharmacist, the 
member can send the receipts back to I.U.P.A.T. Benefit Administration office and the assessment 
of the claim will be completed.

Please note your claim will not be declined if the receipts are not signed, however, your 
claim will be returned to you for the signature/initial requirement, thereby delaying the claim 
reimbursement.

Visiting the Benefits Office
Office hours are from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday to Friday.
Benefit Plan Administrators Limited
130 B Toro Road, Toronto, Ontario M3J 3M9
Phone: 416-636-4700   •   Toll Free: 1-888-863-2278
Fax: 416-636-4800   •    Email: toro@bpagroup.com
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Toronto – District Council 46  1st Monday – 6:00 pm, 130 Toro Road, Toronto (Delegates Meeting)

Toronto – Local 557  2nd Tuesday – 7:00 pm, 15 Gervais Drive, Don Mills (OFL Building)

Toronto – Local 1630  1st Wednesday – 7:00 pm, 130 Toro Road, Toronto

Toronto – Local 1819  4th Monday – 5:30 pm, 130 Toro Road, Toronto

Toronto – Local 1891  4th Wednesday – 7:00 pm, 7601 Jane Street (Paradise Banquet Hall)

Hamilton – Local 205  3rd Tuesday – 7:00 pm, 1430 Osprey Drive, Ancaster

Hamilton – Local 1795  3rd Thursday, 7:30 pm, 1430 Osprey Drive, Ancaster

Sudbury – Local 1904  4th Monday – 7:00 pm, Best Western, 151 Larch Street, Sudbury

Sault Ste. Marie – Local 1904  4th Tuesday – 7:00 pm, Quality Inn, 180 Bay Street, Sault Ste. Marie

Kitchener – Local 1824  4th Thursday – 7:30 pm, 124 Sydney Street South, Kitchener

Kingston – Local 114  Last Wednesday – 5:00 pm, IBEW Hall, 40 Binnington Court, Kingston

Ottawa – Local 200  2nd Wednesday – 7:00 pm, 523 St. Anthony’s Street, Ottawa

Windsor – Local 1494  1st Thursday – 7:00 pm, 631 Pitt Street West, Windsor

Sarnia – Local 1590  3rd Wednesday – 7:00 pm, 1151 Confederation Street, Sarnia

London – Local 1590  3rd Thursday (Mar/Jun/Sept/Dec) – 7:00 pm, 523 First Street, London (Plumbers Hall)

Thunder Bay – Local 1671  3rd Thursday – 7:30 pm, 929 Fort William Road, Thunder Bay

Local Meeting Dates

Local 1671 members Anthony 
Situm and Johnny Scocchia 

painting the supporting
steel structure of the McDonalds 
Restaurant sign in Thunder Bay.
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ONTARIO COUNCILLoCaL unIon DIreCtory

PUBLICATION MAIL AGREEMENT #40041957
Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:

I.U.P.A.T. DC 46
130 Toro Road, Toronto, ON  M3J 3M9

Email: info@dc46.iupat.org

DISTRICT COUNCIL 46
Toronto Locals 557, 1487, 1630, 1819, 1891
Bill Nicholls, Business Manager/ Secretary-Treasurer
130 Toro Road, Toronto, ON M3J 3M9
Tel: 416-630-9604 Fax: 416-630-3400
Toll Free: 1-800-668-1823
Email: info@dc46.iupat.org
Business Representatives/Organizers
 Don Benoit Nelson Cidade 
Michael Colafranceschi Armindo Correia 
Oktay Inan Juan Lopez 
Bruno Mandic John McNee 
Peter Plouskas Ray Preston 
Aldo Qualizza Franco Santeramo 
Greg Smith Donald Lush

Hamilton Locals 205/1795
1430 Osprey Dr, SS 71, Ancaster, ON L9G 4V5
Tel: 905-304-0001 Fax: 905-304-3389
Toll Free: 1-866-459-1715
Email:   205@dc46.iupat.org 

1795@dc46.iupag.org
Business Representatives/Organizers
Ken Burley
George McMenemy

Kitchener Local 1824
124 Sydney Street South, Unit 104 
Kitchener, ON  N2G 3V2
Tel: 519-744-4714 Fax: 519-744-4019 
Email: kenreid1824@live.ca
Business Representative/Organizer
Ken Reid

Kingston Local 114
1724 Bath Road, Unit #205A
Kingston, ON K7M 4Y2
Tel: 613-384-4810 Fax: 613-384-6378
Email: local114@bellnet.ca
Business Representative/Organizer 
Joe O’Shea

S.S.Marie, Sudbury, Timmins Local 1904
3514 Hwy. 638, RR#2, Bruce Mines, ON  P0R 1C0
Tel: 705-736-1105 Fax: 705-736-1155
Email: micks.james@gmail.com
Business Representative/Organizer
James Micks

Thunder Bay Local 1671
929 Fort William Road, Room 12 
Thunder Bay, ON  P7B 3A6
Tel: 807-345-2681 Fax: 807-344-2658 
Email: painters@tbaytel.net
Business Representative/Organizer
Sandro Fragale

OTTAWA LOCAL 200
Robert Desjardins, Business Manager
Local 200
Edgar Pacheco, Business Representative/Organizer
Maurice Desjardins, Business Representative/Organizer
880 Lady Ellen Place, Suite #104
Ottawa, ON  K1Z 5L9
Tel: 613-722-6293 Fax: 613-722-3204
Email: iupatlocal200@gmail.com

WINDSOR/SARNIA LOCALS 1494/1590
Kevin Elliott, Business Manager
Simon Hazelwood, Business Representative/Organizer 
Wayne Wright, Business Representative/Organizer
Local 1494
631 Pitt Street West,
Windsor, ON  N9A 5M5
Tel: 519-256-8050 Fax: 519-256-3417
Toll Free: 1-866-836-5556
Email: ibpatwin@mnsi.net
Local 1590
1151 Confederation Street, Sarnia, ON  N7S 3Y5
Tel: 519-337-3791 Fax: 519-337-0080
Toll Free: 1-800-387-0944
Email: sarnia@1590.iupat.org

Joe Russo
General Counsel

Robert Kucheran
General Vice-President

United We Stand


